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small stone bridge. Cross the bridge and you will come to a
lane that passes a nunnery. Go up there and the third house
you come to will be a bean-curd shop. A little farther along
is a house with red doors. That is the place. Shout: *Old
Mother Wen,* and she will come out to you,"
"It sounds like a witch directing a tinker/' Tai An said.
"What a rigmarole! Tell me again. I shall never remember
all that."
Ching-chi told him again.
"A fine walk!" Tai An said. "I must have a horse." He went
and got the big white horse, mounted it, whipped it up, and
went off at a gallop. He followed all his instructions until he
carne to the guard-house near the ruined stone bridge, and
saw the red walls of the nunnery. He went up the lane until
he reached a house with a sign to show that bean-curd
was sold there. Outside, was an old woman drying horse
dung.
"Does an old woman named WSn live about here?" Tai An
asked her.
"Yes3" the old woman said. "The next house on the other
side."
Tai An went on and came to a house with red doors. He
jumped down from his horse and knocked at the door with
his whip. "Is Sister Wen at homer"
WSn T'ang, the old woman's son, opened the door and asked
Tai An what he wanted.
"I have come from his Lordship Hsi-men to ask Madam
Wen to go and see him at once," Tai An said.
As soon as W6n T'ang heard this, he asked Tai An to go in.
The boy tied up his horse and went into the house. Lucky
papers were hanging up, and a number of people were engaged
in reckoning up the amount of offerings. He waited some time,
then a cup of tea was brought to him. "My mother is not at
home," Wen T'ang said, "but as soon as she comes back I
will tell her, and she will come to see his Lordship to-morrow
morning."
"If she is not at home," Tai An said, "what is her donkey
doing here?" He stood up and went to the inner court. Old
woman Wen was drinking tea with several other old women*
She had no time to hide.
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